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THE BIG BLIZZARD Mlose of Henry Knuth, one of her crew.
It Is feared that several missing vessels 

have been lost, together with their crews.
The storm did an immense amount of 
damage on land as well as off the coast.

The car sheds _of the Gloucester street 
railway were blown down, demolishing a, 
number of cars.

The Lake Lashed by the Wind.
. Chicago, Feb. 2.—Reports from the va-:

rions towns in Michigan, Wisconsin and _ . . „ .
Indiana tell of severe blizzards. The The Premier to Move for a Committee 
wind is blowing a gale and huge snow- of Inquiry Into the Drummond 
drifts are being piled on the highways. Conntv Rv Deal.
All trains are more or less delayed. A bounty *y. ^eaL
report from Marquette, Mich., states that 
the storm on the lake is fearful.

STROMS AT SEA.

Queenstown, Feb. 3.—Incoming vessels 
report meeting terrific weather during 
the last few days, especially when near 
the Irish coast. The British steamer 
Glen dower, Capt Honeyman, from Bal- 
tiinore, Jan. 14, for Cork, one of the last 
arrivals, reports that in the storm on 
Tuesday night last she was considerably 
damaged about the decks from the 
which broke over her, and she also lost 
her lifeboats. For some time she was 
almost lost from running out of coal, and 
the cargo was broken into and part used 
as fuel in getting to port. The British 
steamer Apex, which sailed from Balti
more on Jan. 13 for here is now several 
days overdue.

GOOD REASON FOR RESIGNING.

New York, Feb. 2.—Wm. G. Quinlan, 
Jr., cashier of the Chemical National 
Bapk, has resigned. He acknowledged 
Hi a Tetter to the directors that he loan
ed ,$393,000 of fhe bank’s money with
out consulting the president and know
ing the directors would not approve of 
thq loans. He denies that he profited by 
the loans.

THE TIMES EXPLAINS f Royal make» the food para,
-V

further Details of the Ervnt of the 
Damage Wrought > .the 

Storm King.

furious Wind Accompanied by Snow 
-Worst in Several Years—Ships 

Reported Lost.

Larger Representation at the Reas
sembling Than Has Been the Case 

for Many Years.

The Thunderer Throws Some Light 
on Britain’s Position in the 

Far Bast.

m
atm m

sea klHer Withdrawal of the Demand for 
the Opening of Talienwan is 

Justifiable.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. Bertram will 
move the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, and Mr. Gauvrean, the 
member for Temiscouata, will second it.

Xew York, Feb. 2—The present snow 
along the Atlantic coast is the 
since the memorable blizzard of

Not a Wheel Turns. London, Feb. 2.—Discussing editorially 
the dispatch which was printed in its 
columns yesterday from Pekin, stating 
that England has definitely withdrawn 
her condition requiring the opening of 
Talienwan, the Times says:

“The fact of srich withdrawal is of 
course consistent with the adoption of 
entirely different policies upon our part. 
It might be on one hand an unworthy 
and humiliating surrender by a statesman, 
who having promulgated a great policy 
and defended it with great words had 
then run away from it on the first show 
of the opposition it was certain to

POWDER
Absolutely Pur® I

storm
worst

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 2.—The storm 
has paralyzed business and traffic. Street 
car lines are tied up and communication
with other towns almost suspended. All; In the senate Mr. Dandurand ,the new 
the mills are seriously affected by the i senator from Montreal, will be either the 
storm. Many of the operatives are out. m0Ter or seconder r
and some of the mills are not running, when the house met tcniny there -was 
at 81 ' , | a larger représentation in the house of

Buried Under Snow Drifts. J commons than has been the case for 
Waterville, Me., Feb. 2.—Small houses years.: The new members present were: 

have been buried by 20 foot drifts of: Boss, Rtinpuaki; Lavergne, Drummond 
snow. The Lockwood cotton mills have! and Arthabaska; Gauvrean, Temiscou- 
closed, the operators being unable to ; ata; Malouin, Quebec Centre; Leduc,
reach the factory. There has been no| Nieolet: and Bertram, Toronto. Six in TRP rïrpWTV,, nTT„ 
train over the Maine Central line for 24 all. Nearly all the ministers were in SHEWING GUM HABIT.
hour8- i their seats. Sir Chartes Tupper, Mr. Toneka Kas. Feb 3__Bishon John j>toyoke- On the other hand, it may be

Foster, and a good representatton of the Vi^ent of îlk M«h Jist Emsco^l oU. ^-ppo*- *, i« «-to- XSR&dm *3$!SÎ«5*£!
The following new members were in- perance Union, appealed to his hearers

Mtrid La “P *VheWi“BiT *??■?*' deA^'exSted to attain and Xr‘-
Shr Wilfrid La^er and Mr. Tarte, Da- peifevere until it is crusaded out of Kan- warS?«terificing this superfluous article

ît!ï w aSSMved 1 thf C,hew,mg gnm in order to secure the revend in view.
^ M,’ rl ’ u„! u i wnr’ I 1 millionaires out of a few men But while it is logically campatible with
and Mr. Guay^ Malornn, by Sir Wilfrid in a few years, and instead of doing any either of these alternatives we are en- 
Laurier and Mr. Belcourt; Bertram, by goo|l whatever, was encouraging danger- titled to a88Ume that the, second policy 
Sir Lonw Davies and Mr. Patterson, ous habits among the people. , to thit which is being followed by Lord
Leduc, Nieolet, has not yet arrived. —------ - - ■ Salisbury °

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice to- ÇI)UT?/''U FD Alf - “On this assumption the withdrawal of
night that he will move for a committee jf E.£\jfl 1 iXUjjl the condition of no more than à graced

^Of enquiry into the Drummond county _______ , ___ _ . fnl coecessidn effected on the principle of
rfflway deal. TOC TUDHXlF ‘do ut des,’ the gift on our pert being the

Colonel McMillan had a long interview I ML 1 flliUlllj privilege of access to a not especially de-
with the minister of justice to-day and | sirable port, and the condition We re-
laid the Manitoba claim before him. —..... eeive the acceptance of the more essen-

Mr. Scriver. M.P. for Huntingdon, has ^ , „ „ _ , , tial terms of our offer. This is what has
accepted the lieute-nant-govemoship of Full Text Of the Message Read by the approximately taken place,
the Territories, in succession to Mr. Mac- GoVemor-GeHer&l at tite Opening “Russia’s objections to a? free port at
kiptosh. With the exception of Hon. .# trnile- Talienwan are not unintelligible, and if
John Costigan, he has sat longer in the , she has offered a compromise on this
commons than any other man. ( ......... point and also discontinues her objec-

- - The announcement of the ten year fions at Pekin to the remaining condi-
fnOnopoly in Yukon traffic to Mackenzie Allusion Made to the Klondike Gold tions of the British loisri sensible persons 
■k Mann has led to the withdrawal of . DiaCOVerle8 the Tesliit Lake in tb»8 cobntry will see no reason to cry
many applications for Yukon railway ___ _ . ont at the deference shown her suscepti-
iegklation. the total of which was 32. A Railway Contract. bilities. »'
^ast amount has been spent m lawyer’s    “Jf, on the other hand, our ministers
fees, advertising, etc., and possibly par- ocnld be supposed to have deferred to
liament will be asked to reimburse the Ottawa, Feb. 3.—At the opening of the her in this matter without having se-
applicianfa. Some syndicates, notably the house of commons to-day the following cured an adequate equivalent in return, -
Rothschilds, which want to build via h f the fhrnn„ wa8 read bv y,. they would unquestionably have to an- Berlin, Ont., Feb. 4.—Allison, the barShanghai, Feb. 3.—The China Gazette Dalton trail, will make a bold bid for r . . RWer for tfceir^conduet to public opinion, murderer of Mi$ Oit, was hanged in-

soya tjYat the-British, Indian, Australian their legislation. ’ but it woifid be unjust to Lord Salisbury ■
and Pacific squadrons have been ordered „ThPre is le8s than the average number “Htta. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentle- Whis coljeagues to entertain any sup- ^ was four ntinutes to 8 o’clock art** 
to hé resdv to reiwforce the fleet in the Rem,tflrs nn<$ meœber^ here to-day. ^len of the House of Commons: JSsition of the kind on the evidence be- the hangman, entered AIBwm.%
*5 Le ready to reinforce the qeet m the ytorms nnd severe weather having de- -‘E have observed with great pleasure foie ns.” - ,cel1- AUison,4Ftood up and reptied a

• dEtestSbSBBlany combiaation opposing the British rATVI»yHOSE WHO FAVOR US. Canada during the year which has just bination bf German bankers have ar- ̂ Radcliffe then Iround his arms to Me
policy. . I Custom House Will Not Be Kent Open closed. The. loan recently effected has nthged with Russian bankers to furnish prisoner did not say a wuel
, “In the meantime,” adds the Gazette,' To Sell Licenses to Seattle Miners. shown that the credit of Canada has- China a loan of 100,000,000 roubles, the f0]|(YYlUadciiffe oUt^into^he^mrrüW 
«Briti.h Mo w., never stood so high in European markets Times says: louoweo uaaciiffe out into the corrid«i

‘ ® ® The regulation of the Dominion gov- and affords reasonable ground for expect- “It is, of coarse, possible that the story e e 80 e™n march to the scaffold
will be supported by a strong squadron ernment, -providing that -miners’ licenses ing that the burden of the people wHl, in to not without foundation. There is not a.a.5®‘“I?pnced- r ,
stationed at Çhnsan, whither two other for the Canadian Yukon must be obtain- the near future, tie materially reduced by much doubt that Russia can procure the '°°“er- magnrtrate of Lmwoog.
warships are en route. ed in the Canadian cities, is doing much the eubstitution of g much lower rate of money if she can induce China to enter wîîîYY

“In the event of Russia hoisting her to bring trade to Victoria. Within the interest m our indebtedness than that more deeply into her books. She to well ^ with°JredBoWlby‘die 
a p « t> l i lfist* w6^k the number of arrivuls from which now exists. vctscd"in the habits of Chinese officials -pflag over Port Arthur, the British ad- -^£1 hL don» tto “I congratulate yon upon the exceed- apd T*S almost intuitive perception of Atkinson walkedahead of AJ-
mirai has been ordered to hoist the Brit- Americans on their «way north having ingly, cordial reception accorded to the i the motives determining their acts. It is w 0 tween Otto Gestmeieij,
ish flag over Chusan, and the Japanese learned from those Who proceeded them representatives of Canada at the JniWee quite possible that timely appeals to Watch’ and Thomae Tracy*
fleet will ascend the Yang Tse Kiàng as of the advantage derived by outfitting ceremonies, and also upon the warm s»- these might result in some such d.plo- Ju entering thé yard. JsJfcr
soon as thé river rises. here. In the first place there is not a »rec‘atlon everywhere throughout the matic triumph as is rumored in St. asked ti,e boy “Have you Wthb^

„ .. . „ crv, _L.11 , __________ ^ „ .____ . country in reference to the conduct of "Petersburg. If so, our position is clear, r nave you anytnmtAbout ,,500 Russian artillery and cbyon Aecontinentwhere a cheaper Canada in materially reducing the rate We are Exited to our treaty rights and to„6a^. „ . .
ckvalry and quantities of stores and «^table odtfit can be Pujvhaa- 0f duty upon goods imported from the both parties of the state, with the whole Nothing, Alfison replied, but at the
munitions have arrived at Kirin, 'capital , ’ thea. buying here they save the United Kingdom into the Dominion. | country at their back, are pledged to 8Aîne time he handed Mr Cook an «*- 
of Manchurian province of Kirin.” “The action of the Imperial government Upon that sub jLt retreat ^ ZZZ™**

Loadon, « «»»«-•« «* » S2â7gU i ÏSSÏÏitSK £ J$S*S{: J- tod-r va-jto

r2W?&'35S5S55 5S@5S srs SS5from the Marquis of Salisbury’s:regular lnS between the lakes and the interior Bitele commercial relations between Can- - ‘‘While, we believe, however, that the ,1® “p, , ^“y P^°Ple- *enteaee *■
Wednesday reception to the dipfomaflc «*%*** , , , ada and the remainder of the empire, ; 8nc«^, ^nGusion of a British loan ^.8nd 1 hope God wi,‘ have merey »
corps as being a disquieting" portent: Seattle.papers have not said much and wiU, I trust, contribute matennlly to cbina upon, the terms proposed, even-* d f the whe e th. rTrr-

t e, . q , .:a. about the regulations providing that li- to the development of imperial trade. without the opening of the Talienwan °*,i U1™ wnere “?London Feb. 3 -According tef^emal cegaes-musbbe taken out by the miners, -The extraordinary gold discoveries re- 1 would c^fer^â! advantage both on a,Pt Z
dispatch from Shanghai, published to- but this has not prevented the miners cently made upon the Yukon and its trib- that country and the nations of the tmip'°°ked uP^>e<*C
day, two British warships entered Pprt who are outfitting in that city from find- utaries appear likely to result in an enor- i world_ we do o6t see why a failure of t h je rapl toSdbo^een sUriiS 
Arthur yesterday and-left without an- Ing it out CoUector Milne, who issues mons ,inflox of people into that region, fhe negotiations would be immediately «waving smd fhL turned Ids head iL

the licenses, has been informed that the and have compelled the government tô fo„OWJ£ bv the grave consequences an- X mm

stentor Queen wUl be over from Seattle take prompt action for the préservation ticip»ted,in some quarters. It is neither He walked fir’mlv on to the sealtoS
- to-morrow with several hundred miners, of law and order in that distant and ah t0 the interest of Russia of any other platform and stood on the trap which hi 

.. . _ ^ . , ...... - who are anxious to obtain licenses, and most inaccessible locality. Measures will power t0 provoke a contest with this knew would in a few seconds give wàr
that Great Britain has not backed down has been asked whether he -would open be laid before you for that purpose. j conntry. and unless we are provoked by un(jer him. He turned around*to
on the question making Tabenwan a his office if the steamer should arrive A contract has been entered into, sub- ] 8om- deliberate attack upon our rights, wbo accompanied him, and as well as
free pofti The Marquis of Salisbury, at night. This the collector will not do. ject to your approval for the completion : it ig qaite certain that we will do noth- he could with his arms bound shook
Mr. George N. Curzpn, parliamentory He sees no reason why he should put at the^earliest possible moment of .a sys- | h,g to disturb the tranquility of the j hands with them. .
secretary for the foreign office, the Ras- 1 himsel< and Ms clerks to a lot of trouble tern of rail and river communication world. Our trade has many interests, j Executioner Radcliffe shot the bolt, a
sian ambassador and the Chinese min-' to accommodate men, who, having tT'}.rouf.1? Canadian territory with the it-is true, for which we are prepared, in thud was heard and Allison disappeared.

. —! bought their outfits in Seattle, come over Klondike and principal gold field8, which, cnse ^ needi to fight: but the greatest of The rope tightened and switched baek-
îster each remarked yesterday m couver- here for-their licenses simply because J* 18 expected, w^II secure to Otinada the njj trade interests is peace.” ward and forward slowly with the do
nation that they had not heard of any they have to. Collector Milne is sup- largest portion of the lucrative traffic Xbe Times' original announcement - tions of the body. Allison died without
-backdown. The opening of Talienwan, ported in the stand he has taken by the country. ^ created much surprise and excitement a struggle.
it is pointed out, was never made a con- business men, of Victoria. As one bnsi- Ttle bountiful harvest with which we among politicians and was eagerly dis- i The drop altogether was S feet IE 
dition in any sine nua non sense in con- ne8S man put it: “There is nothing like *)ave bfen tavo,Y bya benevolent Proyi- cns8ed „t the clubs. The Liberals vig- inches, 11 inches more than usual.

’ ith th n . fhina ’ Tn the luting, people know -that Canada has the--de??e has contJibuted gyeatly tp; the m- erous^ denoneced the reported back-1 At the expiration of half an hour Che
nection with the loan to Chipa. In upper hand in this Klondike outfitting crease of prosperity, and I am glad to ; down the British government, while body was cut dowh and Dr. Bowlby made 
preliminary negotiations, on -that ^subject trade. note that the trade and commerce of the Ç<A$ervative members* of the house an examination. lA.llison, he said, nwat
the opening of Talienwan was “sketched ------------ ------------- the Dominion, and more especially the d;d mot conceal their bitter disappoint- have died instantly, although his heart
in neutral tints,” Great Britain only Bug-j COMING TO VICTORIA. > amount and values of her principal ex- ment. Many - decline to credit the re- . had not ceased to beat for 8 miamtes
gesting it as one condition favoring a ;----- —• ports, have increased greatly during the port lmtH it is officially confirmed and a ! after the drop fell, which was at -one
speedy completion of the loan. She never A Farty From New York State Headed past eighteen months, and there is good prominAit Conservative this afternoon minute after 8 o’clock, 
demanded it, and therefore in ne sense For This City. reason to believe that this improvement offered a Liberal opponent to pay a snb- j This was the first execution that ever
can be said to have backed down, if the „ - , -,,, _ . „ , may be maintained if not augmented • Ptantial sum to a public charity if the took place in Waterloo county,
desire Was not persisted im after during the remainder of the present backdown is confirmed. The Liberals de- '

The question of the opening of Talien- Moi v^w tg ' 1 ' dare it would be k hmniUating amkender
wan- is, however, with other suggested ®!8!! n ^!d ‘f observe with pleasure that certain to Ru8gia and a severe blow to British
conditions of the loan, still negotiating. denaitL?fnr -rLmnf Jsevernmeet contracts recently let con-’ intereat3 and prestige. The members ofisr&’zsrst^’si sz™ *-• ^

. . , 6 . ________ they will take the Canadian Pacific to
Pad" Jt to ChlnaM.nd Japan by «n - ^°.r!a’ aad on February » they pre- 
steamship Unes have been advanced 83 1-3 Pose to sail by way of Canadian Padfic 
per cent. The new rate ft (gold) a ton, Navigation Co.’s line to Dyea. From 
the old rate being p, and became effective there they will tramp it over the Chil-

koot Pass to Dawson City, which they 
of flour from the coast to nope to reach by May 1st. 
to-day, the advance was

A LIBERAL VICTORY.

,1SSS.
Xhe “up the state” residents have suf- 

fered with cold which ranged as low as 
•’0 degrees and more below zero,r At Al-

Xroy and Saratoga and many other 
in the state as much as two and

mbany,

-tree feet of snow has fallen. •
The residents of this city have had to 

battle their way to business against a 
gale that at times swept glOng at 40 mfies 
an hour and carried sheets of snow with

amrasauaaroismacB». uravo*.

INEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Richard Fraser Dead—Many Klondike# 
Arriving Daily.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4.—A ____
named Neil McEwen was struck dew* 
by a Fairview ear yesterday evening. 
His skull was fractured and be suffer
ed other wounds. He is better this 
morning. . ,

Richard Fraser, who shot himself ac
cidentally, at Port Moody, died tout 
night at the city hospital.

A largp number of Kondikers are <ap- 
riving in the city daily. Many eastern 
Canadians arrived yesterday, and 
,are expected tm to-day’s delayed tram 
and tomorrow. ■ i

Victoria people -are negotiating for the 
purchase of the steamer J. D Card for 
the Klondike trade.

I m
it.

Much delay was caused to the railroad 
mail service; that from the northern 
part of the state has been practically, 
cut off, and trains running on the New 
York Central were from four to five 
hours late. •

From 10,000 to 12,000 men have been 
at work with thousands of teams on the 
streets cleaning away snow, and yet 
there has been no appreciable decrease 
in the amount that has piled up in every 
direction. ■ .

Portions of Long Island suffered almost 
as much from the storm as the towns far 
up the state. The feast end of the Island 
has been blockaded by the drifting snow.
The Long Island railroad was completely 
closed to-day. Snow, plows driven by 
five of the most powerful engines of the 
road are now battling with the drifts on 
the eastern section of the road, which 
may be clear to-morrow.

Boston Almost Isolated.
Boston, Feb. 2.—The storm was the 

most severe this city has experienced in 
25 years and caused the loss of: several 
lives, besides doing a money damage of 
hundreda of thousands of dollar» 

in Newton broken wires fallingWprot* 
others started a fire in the electric tfloht 
of the elegant residence of Chari 
Travelli, a wealthy Pittsburg steel n 
facturer, and itt tw<> boors 
mained but a pile of ruins. Mr. TraveRt’s 
family escaped 4n their night - clothes 
without saving, anything. The loss 
amounts to about $100,000, the house 
being valued- at $56,000 and furniture 
and art treasures at $45,000.

1 All through'trains from New York and 
the west :aa well as those’ffrom the east, 
were from four to six hows lute, and

blocked with'sbownvti^iass^^^MWn 

poles r atid wires encountered 1 at many 
points. .

The city and suburbs are/peered with 
broken poles and tangtod wires. Many 
horses were killed in the streets by step
ping upon the end of telephone wires 
which had fallen across the trolley wires.

A three masted schooner, believed to 
be the Charles S. Briggs, of Bath, Me., 
laden with coal, was wrecked off Little 
Nahant last night. It is believed there 
were eight men on board and all are 

I thought to have been drowned. The ves
sel is a total wreck.

The body of one of the crew, a man 
about 35 years old, was found this morn
ing among the wreckage. It was frozen 
to a plank end wag much disfigured.

The financial loss caused by the great 
storm which swept the greater, -part of 
New England Monday niÿht and yester
day will amount to more than ;at„ first 
thought In this city atofie it l* esti
mated the iota will be ow*r $l,Q0GJWO.

The Boston elevated railway company 
lost about $225,000 by the storm. To-day 
the company. baa needy 7,500 men at 
work clearing the tracks.

The reports of stranded vessels along 
the coast continue to come in and it is 
thought at least 15 lives were lost by 
wrecks at various points. v,. • „

The loss to smaller fishing crgtt -Of j _ *’
Gloucester and vicinity is particularly 
heavy.

A feature of the storm was the large 
number of fires in the city and surround
ing towns, while it was at its height.

The weather is fine to-day ,and by to
night it is expected most of the trans
portation lines will be in regular opera
tion.

mm
a

No Tram Can Get Through.

St John, NB., Feb. 2.—The most se 
vere storm in at least 15 years set in yes
terday and lasted throughout the day, 
shutting off communication in all direc
tions. No. trains have arrived from Bos* 
ton or Montreal since Sunday.

Below Zero Weather.
St, Paul, Feb. 2.—Below zero weather 

was general in the northwest to-day. In 
this city it was 12 below at 7 o’clock, a 
drop of 30 degrees since yesterday.

if
5 |

WARLIKE EMORS 
AGAIN AFLOAT

-

ALLISON HANGED <>

I
The Boy Murderer of Mrs. Orr Pays 

the Penalty for His Awful 
Crime.

>
Reported From Shanghaï That Great 

Britain Will Mobilize a Big Fleet 
in Chinese Waters. ~

8

The Unfortunate Tkrath Dies Without 
a Struggle—Goal and Collected 

to thé Last.

J, The Alleged Back-Down of Salisbury 
- r. Appears To Have Been Only a 

Diplomatic Move.
:
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London, Feb. 8.—On incontrovertible 
authority the Associated Press learns

:
.

:
Great Damage to Shipping.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 2.—The most 
violent storm: known here since 1851 
swept the shore of Cape Ann yesterday 
and last night, causing heavy loss of life 
and about $200,000 damages. More than 
a dozen vessels are ashore here, at least 
lour more are los.t, and many others dam-, 
aged. '

The water front of Gloucester harbor 
and along the cape is dotted With wrecks 
and wreckage, schooners, sloops and 
other vessels having been driven ashore 
by the fierce gale.

The schooner Mary A. White, of Rock- 
Port, laden with stone, was sunk in the 
harbor. The crew escaped. The schooner 
bertha Nickerson, which arrived here yes
terday : and anchored off Ten Pound 
island, is missing.

It is reported here that four unknown 
vessels are ashore at Houghs Neck. One 
of them is rapidly going to pieces. Four 
bodies were washed ashore at Houghs
Neck.

Yesterday afternoon the schooners Al
bert H. Harding, 'Sarah Jane, James heaviest shippers 
Holmes and an unknown vessel were atl the Orient said 
anchor near Jewett They were not seen 
to-day, and it is believed they were 
wrecked.

At p'geon cove five vessels were totally 
wrecked. Antone Enos, Alpheoe Pierec 
and a Swede named Ne|son, three of the 
orew of the Daniel Webster, were drown-

!

.

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON.

Dominion Government Likely to Extras 
the Qnesnelle Line. Hi

:
, , ,, ... . , , Montreal, Feb. 4.—It Is quite probable
ing with each other with the view of tbat the Dominion government wm a 

“Gentlemen of the house of commons: using the matter as a point of attack the present session ask for a vote to extras

««“‘““as—
AUdDBMT NBAB OLABDOW. ! “

Jan Pacific to build or lease te 
distance from Ashcroft to ^cra-

RATB8 ON FLOUR ADVANCED, f-l

the succeeding year will likewise be plac
ed upon the table at an early date.
“Hon. gentlemen of the senate, gentle- 

,r.____________ ___________ men of the house of commons:
J London, Feb. 4.—The election for the “Mea$jt*es will be submitted to you re- 

southeaat division of Durham, a perllamen-

Mall and Freight Trains In Oollslon—Six the 
,; Persons Killed.tonde because the liges could get It.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Toronto, Feb. 4^-Nomlnatlous yesterday târy vaeàncy caused by"thrd'eath^of "Major l of the'present franchise act, and for = 
for the legislative assembly were made General Sir H. M. Havelock Allen, Liberal- _.also by West Hastings Liberals, who placed Unionist, resulted In the election of Mr. > pkbescite on the question of prohibition 
H. G. Bleecker, of Sydney in the field; and 

of Kingston, _wbo select-

I line.
nelle Is #5 miles, and the govereerat 

the telegraph line between 
From Quesnetie: te Tei 
further distance off -fi 

eh, It is said, can be witoSI'
. It Is said that the govermne 
assured that the line, -suffitie

■. , . Glasgow, Feb. 4—A mall- train and freight ,
specting superannuation, for the repeal train have been In collision on the Glasgow already

A Southwestern railway, near Troon. The tJWae t 
driver and fireman of the freight train and kraph <

Unionist, resulted in the election of Mr. I quraucm ui F-». five workmen who were aboard the mall
Jos. Richardson, Liberal, who polled 6,286; These and other measure I commend to train were ktile* In addition, thirty-six

, ww. Kf.iru.rss aTSrïïï'iS t "sss3r»°t2~»Œ’&t,hæ jss sji». ««.rarT?. “.s

8Ka

1one
the Conservatives 
ed Dr. E. H. 
elected over 
1894, but was

ra thijdberabgmohlrt caridUte £^VhSyoIîarVÏtiSï ’’**
Tbe schooner Clay Sewell reporté the
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1

the establishment and supnort 
tions, institutions, funds trusts 
vtnlences calculated to benefit *„» «oq.

iJcrsons, dependents, or conectlon/ ■”<* 
slous and allowances, and to mavl la
ments towards insurance thereof 
tlvely, and generally to subscribe ^ 
an tee money to or for charitable or K.tu*h 
lent objects, or to or for any exhtiUH1^»- to or for any public, general or naif??’ °* 
Ject: “wiui ob.

(z.) To obtain any Provisional Ors.. 
let of Parliament for cnabllmr th. « 
.any to carry out any of Its object. 
fleet, or for effecting any modifie.*? he company’s oouetftution, ot raV011 « 
ther purpose which may seem exnwii?0/ 
nd to oppose any proceedings ot a2“' 
Kns which may seem calculated 7irJE: c*- 
trindirectly to prejudice the cotopan^^

(zl.) To do all or any of the above th. 
n any part of the world: and as prlnpÎtTF8 
igents contractors, trustees, or othe,J£?,8i 
nd bv or through trustees, agents *’ 
it her wise, and either alone or In chni or 
ion with others: confimo.
(z2.) To transfer to or otherwise can., te vested In any company or pe^e 

têfsons all or any of the lands and urnn,w 
y of the company, to be held in trusté" 
he company, or on such trusts, for w„.ir 
r.g, developing, or disposing of the 
». may be considered expedient- wni< 

(7.3.) To pay the costs, charges, and „ 
tenses preliminary and incidental to ts*' 
ermation, establishment, and reelstVo,, e tf the company, and to remuneraï^» 
»m mission, brokerage, or otherwise 
erson or company for services vended 

■r to be rendered, in relation to the form?’ 
ion and establishment of the companî®,' 
he conduct of its business, or plating ™ 
ssistmg to place, or guaranteeing8’*?! 
dating, Of any shares In, or debentures „ 
ther securities of the company: M or
(z4.) To do all such things as are inclden 

al or conducive to the attainment at til 
ibove objects, or anv of them; and the in 
ention is that the objects specified In es Th 
f the paragraphs In this clause shall nn 
-S otherwise therein provided, be regormSl s Independent objects, and shall beSn 
lise limited or restricted by reference m r inference from the terms of any oth!? 
aragraph or the name of the company-wfc »

pplled to this company shall be deemed 
a Include anv partnership or other body nf ersons, political, mercantile, or otSer 
.toe, whether Incorporated or not Ineorrmr" ted and whether domiciled In the UnRS 
Ingdom or elsewhere, and whether eri.T 
'g or hereafter to be formed. *'*t-
,Given under my hand and seal of ofiice at 
ictorla. Province of British Columbia, this 
)th day of December, one thousand eight 
nndred and ninety-seven.

„ . S. Y. WOOTTON
10 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 40-’97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

“THfiGioi]i Powder coflmony, comm.”
Registered the 28th day of December,

.^3hraM;jdi,r&sy,"®:
Mer .b.out or effect all or any of Âe obÆ 
erelnatter set forth to which thé hXiT
olumbla0exttend8Üle Leg,Bl8ture ot British 
,^ke head otllce of the company is sltn. 
te at 430, California street, In tim City of 

Franctoco, State of California, U.B A 
The amount of the capital of tie Com- 
./ *hn,Sla .ml!llon dollars, divided Into 

tb e^ach18311^ 8^area °I one hundred dob

I

ihe head office ot the Company In this totince Is situate to the Adelphl Rufldlng 
of Government and Yates strretl' 

!Cl<*r |,' a°6 Elmer E. Green, Mannfactur- 
r of Explosives, of the same address Is :torney for the Company. ’ u
Wls'mv^eara6. eX'8tenCe of the Com-
Znve lsaHmlted°f the members of the Com-
^nees°tbaJherits8hirar:hlCh the

“aa?*rauturJ.e> Purchase, nee and deal 
i dynamite and any, or all other explos
if’ ai*? ??P„8 and (u6e and all other arth

fisell, use, lease and Mi» 
", 8 Premtoes, and to erect, purchase.

u8e. seii, loan and hire factories “dings, apparatus and plants for toi 
orage, use or sale ot tue Droduets nr

of, tkfe Corporation in the 
California, and In all the Statpa 

id Territories of the United States of 
”eari,Ca’*Kanu *n,. a,l other states and na- 
>ns in the world, and in the Provinces ofM?nn °ifef’A&5£ 'S

!eaWM^%ru^XCh^oC‘°S
do and perform any and all acts which ay be convenient o/desirable to? 
i2uî ttle.PurP08es of this incorporation. 
vi^5?de£ mT hand and seafof ofRce Victoria, Province of British Colombia, 

is twenty -eighth day of December, ona 
ousand eight hundred and ninety-seven. 

(L-S-) . S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Com pa pies.

s

moe Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

, Canada:
Soln38-97 BriUah Colombia.
rhis l* to certify that "The Great-West 
re Assurance Company” Is hereby em- 
wered and licensed to purchase real estate
s&fcs si risrojsjsrff^s
d to the extent permitted by the charter 
d regulations of the company, 
a d SP00 *.ofww$he company ia sltu-
inltoba16 C ty 0f Winnipeg, province of
fhe amount of the capital of the com- 
py is four hundred thousand dollars, di- 
aed into shares of one hundred dollar»
fhe head office of the company in thi» 
bvince is situate in the city of Victoria», 

Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor- r for the company.

iven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
s doth day of December, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ress

ITICE Is hereby given thfii two month» 
fter date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
ble Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
vorkB for permission to purchase the fol- 
awlng described land situate In Cassiar 
Istrict, viz: Commencing at a post
Ilanted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
lalllvan s pre-emption claim at south end 
r Rennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
hains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
hence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
ast twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
he shore of Rennet lake; thence foliow- 
hg the lake shore to a southeasterly • «*- 
ectlon to the point of commencement, 
nd comprising about three hundred (300> 
cres, more or less.
lennet Lake, B. C„ Nov.^itM^ lMF.****'

|>TICE is hereby given that sixty day» 
pter date we, the undersigned, ihtend »to 
r Commissioner of Land»
pd Works for permission to purchase tie 
bllowing unoccupied land situated on 
toarp Point, Sidney Inlet, Glayoquot dls- 
riet, commenting at a post toatked J. 
I-. Drlnkwator, Jas. R. Thompson, K. 
eterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner pdet 
inning forty chains north, thence forty" 
vains west, thence forty chains sontft* 
ence forty chains east to point of oom- 
encement.

J. A. DRINKWATBR. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

. . „ J- W. RUSSELL,
layoqnot. B. C., 20th Nov.. 1897.

L? SALE—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdez, 
•land; store, business, stock and prem
ies. For particulars apply to B. H. Hall,

ANTFFI lndu»trlou» Men
Jill I LUi of Character »

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.
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